A statistical theory of the rotational diffusion of a molecule in a two-component anisotropic mixture is developed, based on the Fokker-Planck approximation for the one-particle orientational distribution function. The friction constant of the molecular rotation is determined from the threeparticle correlation function, which takes into account interactions A-A, A B . B A and B B between two sorts of molecules. The Leslie coefficients obtained possess a complicated dependence on mixture concentration together with a dependence on temperature and the molecular param eters of the components. In particular, the rotational viscosity coefficient yj is proportional to a polynomial of third-order in concentrations cA and cB with coefficients proportional to expUA<a + j HcB} ]/ JAC A + j bcB■
Introduction
In our previous papers [1, 2] we have derived a consistent molecular-statistical approach to the vis cosity of simple uniaxial nematic liquid crystals. The continuous hydrodynamics of a nematic is determined by the corresponding viscous stress tensor [3] axß = <xl nxnßn/1neAlie + < x4Aolß + oi5nxnßnflAllß
where Axß = ^(davß + dßva) is the symmetrical part of the flow velocity gradients tensor g*ß; Nx = nx -[co x /i]a, where to = 1/2 rot v. Here the unit vector n is the ne matic director and a> the flow rotation angular veloc ity. The purpose of the molecular-statistical theory is to determine the macroscopic viscous constants o^-a6 (the so-called Leslie coefficients) in terms of molecular parameters: geometry, mechanical properties and in termolecular interactions. The viscous coefficients are very important parame ters of a nematic liquid crystal. From the practical point of view the most interesting one is the rotational viscosity coefficient yx = a3 -ct2 (which corresponds to the pure director rotation h), because it determines the reorientation times of various applied systems. yx (like the other Leslie coefficients) strongly depends on the * Crystallography Institute, Academy of Sciences, 117333
Moscow, USSSR. Reprint requests to Dr. E. M. Terentjev, Department of Physics, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 44106, USA. temperature and is very sensitive to the molecular structure [4, 5] .
Mixtures of different compounds are often used as nematic materials and the problem of choosing the proper substances and mixture concentration is aris ing. Therefore it is important to extend the micro scopic theory to the case of different kinds of mole cules interacting in the media, and to make it possible to predict the values of the viscosity coefficients of a mixture if the concentration and the molecular char acteristics are known.
A consistent approach to the microscopic viscosity theory means that one has to determine the nonequilibrium distribution of the probability W(Q, g) of finding a molecule in a definite position in the con figurational space ß = v, a, a>}, where a and co de note the molecular orientation and angular velocity, and the deviation from the equilibrium distribution W0 is determined by the gradients of the nonuniform flow velocity g. As soon as W(£2, g) is known, one should use it for averaging the microscopic (molecu lar) stress tensor (see [6] ) in order to derive the continuous hydrodynamics. Working in this way we have obtained the Leslie coefficients for a pure ne matic [1] (see also the earlier models [7, 8] ) and smectic C [2] liquid crystals. In this paper we are considering two kinds of molecules (A) and (B) with different (A-A), (A-B) and (B-B) interactions, and our purpose is to determine the concentration dependence of the ro tational viscosity coefficient yx.
The paper is organized as follows: the next section is devoted to the evaluation of the distribution func 0932-0784 / 91 / 0900-0746 S 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy.
tions; the main difficulty here is the estimation of the microscopic friction constants for both molecules when one has to take into account interactions be tween three particles, (1<=>2) and (1<=>3). Then the microscopic stress tensor ctm for the mixture will be derived and, finally, its averaging will provide the ex pression for the rotational viscosity coefficient.
Microscopic Friction Constants and Distribution Functions
It has been discussed in [1] that the advantage of the orientational order in liquid crystals is that a mean field is present in the system and that one can use the one-particle distribution function Wa) to describe the molecular rotational diffusion. Correlational correc tions can be sufficient close to phase transitions, for example, but in the deep nematic phase the main con tribution to the viscosity coefficients still comes from the mean-field approximation. So it is reasonable to consider the microscopic molecular motion in a liquid crystal as a rotational Brownian motion which should be described by the appropriate one-particle FokkerPlanck equation. Fhis approximation corresponds to the concept of the "model of suspension", which has been usd by some authors previously [7, 8] .
The main ideas of the Fokker-Planck equation derivation have been presented in our previous works; in the case of a two component mixture the molecules of each sort have probability distribution functions WA and IFB which are determined by the equations
where the differential operator on the unit sphere dk = ai d/dcij, a is the orientation of the long molecular axis, w = [flxa] is the angular velocity of the trans versal rotation, I the component of the correspond ing molecular inertia tensor /,7 = / 1 + (I -/ ) a^j, and F is the moment of elastic forces acting on the corresponding molecule from the mean field: rkAB = -dk U™ f B (a. n). The microscopic friction moment of force (see [ 1, 6] ) /. (cy -acts on the molecule when its instant angular velocity a> deviates from the mean velocity V. which is determined by the local flow rotation:
p = L/D is the molecular length-to-breadth ratio. Note that the fast relaxation of the molecular rotation about its long axis a is already integrated out from (2) . It has been shown in [1] that the anisotropic part of the tensor a does not contribute to the stress tensor averaging in the mean field approximation; the direct calculation of the friction constant X was the main achievement of that work. Our purpose here is to express /. in terms of definite molecular parameters of the mixed compounds and their concentrations, using the general expression which has been obtained from the fluctuation-dissipation theorem [9] or, even earlier, from the Brownian motion Langevin equation deriva tion [6] . In our case, the molecule of sort A, for exam ple, is influenced, during its rotation, by the surround ing particles, and that process can be effectively accounted for as the microscopic friction in the corre sponding Langevin equation with the constant a, determined by the equilibrium correlator of instant moments of force, acting on this molecule:
where <FA) cq. = 0.
Fhe above expression is valid in the same approxima tion, when it is possible to use the Brownian motion model to describe the properties of the liquid itself: at sufficiently low temperatures, for example, when the average intermolecular collisions do not considerably change their momentum values and directions. This approximation seems to be valid in liquid crystals. The Fokker-Planck equation in the kinetic theory can be used when the stochastic force correlator has the very short relaxation time rA. This time can be estimated as the ratio of the free angular volume frac tion per molecule A0A to the mean velocity of a thermal rotation oc]//cT//A. The free volume A0a is approximately determined by the molecular dimen sions La and PA and the number density cA = NA/V: A0A oc (]/ 4/71 ca La -Da)/La Da/La (see also [10] ). Now the friction constant / A is qualitatively equal to ; A -rA<(FA(0))2) eq. * A0A yI*/kT <(FA(0))2>cq. . (4) In the thermodynamic limit the main contribution to the average in (4) are mixed three-particle correla tors (compare with the corresponding expression for the pure system [1] 
where subscripts like "1A" mean that the first molecule is of the sort A; U(1, 2) is the pair potential of inter action between molecules "1" and "2" and the angular gradient is, as usual, dk = ekij a^ldaj. We shall use the following model for the attraction part of the pair potential (see [11] ):
r 12 where r l2 = |r 12| ul2 and usually the constants of an isotropic attraction are smaller than the isotropic one: 70, 72< G (see [12, 13] ). The steric repulsive part of the intermolecular potential can be taken into account using the step function 0 ( r x2 -£12), which excludes the interpenetration of the molecular hard cores dur ing the future integration and depends on the closest distance of approach for two molecules; for example, this distance between A and B particles is £A? = min(rA2 B)
dA + dB LA+ L B -dA -dß
The averaging in (5) should be provided with the joint three-particle probability distribution function, be cause variables of three different molecules are in volved in each term. The reasonable approximation for this function is (see [1, 6] 
which means neglection of the direct three-particle collisions and indirect pair interaction via the third particle. In [1] we used the saddle-point approxima tion during integration over spatial coordinates in (5), when the main contribution to it is determined by the molecular form-factor (7). Following the integration procedure suggested in [1] , we can obtain the estima tion for the microscopic friction constants in the twocomponent mixture. The explicit expressions for arbi trary La , Lb, Da, and DB are very complicated and will be presented in the other publications. Here we are going to describe a mixture of compounds which are not tremendously different in their geometrical shapes; in the limit DA«D B the estimations for the ;:s are 
and similar expression for J B, where <P2) denotes the nematic order parameter. Let us note that it is the mean field potential L/m f (a, n) which determines the corresponding equilibrium one-particle distribution function of the molecule in the nematic liquid crystal.
In the opposite limiting case, when one of the interact ing molecules has a much greater breadth (suppose we have doped the ordinary nematic "A" with some nonmesogenic molecules ' B with LA~L B, but Db>Da), the expression for the friction constant /.A takes the essentially asymmetric form Let us emphasize the mainly isotropic form of the nematic friction constants; all anisotropic effects give only small corrections to (8) . One could expect this fact because the nematic and the isotropic phase of a liquid crystal are very similar to each other as fas as the local order is concerned. The activation Arrhenius law in the temperature dependence of the /'s is the other important feature of (8) . Note that the activational energy is mainly determined by the isotropic intermolecular attraction Gjr\2 (see (6) ) and possesses a very weak term perature dependence. Now, when all parameters of (2) are known, one has to obtain the linear nonequilibrium correction to the one-particle distribution functions, which are proportional to the gradients of the flow velocity g and. hence, determine the classical hydrodynamics. The procedure of solving (2) does not differ from that in the case of a one-component nematic system (see [1, 2] and the argument of double integration is the angle between the molecular long axis a and the mean field direction n: (a ■ n) = cos(0).
Averaging of the Microscopic Stress Tensor
It can be easily shown that in the case of a mixture of different molecules the microscopic molecular stress 6 tensor ctm, which is determined by the local conservation law for the microscopic momentum density -p(r) = -Grad ffM(r), transforms to the sum of contributions from each component (see [1, 2] ): = -U X a + Z dr;! 'X a + L b I where vt and w, are the translational and angular velocities of the z'-th molecule, m, and /, are its mass and inertia tensor, U(i,j) is the pair potential of /-th and j'-th molecules interaction and T; is the moment of force acting on the i-th molecule from its surrounding: /;= -E a + I n v i t o x3/0aj U(Uj) (see (2) and (6)).
It has been shown [8] that in the mean field approxi mation and in the / / limit the symmetrical part of the microscopic stress tensor can be evaluated ex actly using the one-particle Fokker-Planck equation during integration by parts. The rotational viscosity evaluation requires the averaging of the antisymmetri cal part of the microscopic stress tensor with the cor responding nonequilibrium distribution function.
+ ( i a + zb)
+ f e a + zb ) [/, x / r 1 • fl + I a + X b (W; W, ■ h + K x h x 0>J -h Mf) } S (r-ri (11) which is given by (10) . Performing the averaging over velocities in (11) we obtain the antisymmetrical part of in the mean field approximation:
Averaging of this expression with the distribution functions iyA-B determines the Leslie coefficients a,
where is the nematic order parameter and wA' b gc ex"p( -UAfJkT).
In the nematic phase the mean field coupling con stants J A -B are high enough (J/kTc ~ 4.5 in the MaierSaupe theory, for example) to justify the use of the saddle point approximation during the integration in (13) . In this approximation the expression for the rota tional viscosity coefficient yx of the two component nematic mixture takes the form
where the microscopic friction constants / A' B and the mean-field coupling constants J A' B have been given by (8) and (9).
Discussion
In this paper we have considered the Brownian motion of a molecule in a flowing two-component nematic mixture and derived the parameters of the Fokker-Planck equations for the nonequilibrium oneparticle distribution functions describing the stochas tic motion and rotation of the two kinds of molecules.
We have used a very simple model for a liquid crys tal, i.e. a system of cylindrically symmetric rod-like particles which interact via the mean field potential. This is, however, the first necessary step in the devel opment of a consistent molecular theory of the rheological properties of liquid crystals. The question arises here, which properties of the viscous coeffi cients, observed in real nematic mixtures, can be de scribed with the help of this simple model. Let us remind that close molecular dimensions of the compo nents (Da % Db) has been used during the estimation of the as (the general expression for arbitrary dimen sions is too complicated to carry any information).
The main results of the present paper are the expres sions (8) and (13) for the effective microscopic (molec ular) rotational friction constant /.A, zB and rotational viscosity coefficient yx for the two component nematic mixture. The theory enabled to determine the concen tration dependence of these important parameters. Note that according to (8) the friction constants zAB possess an exponential temperature dependence, which is mainly responsible for the experimentally observed temperature variation of the viscous coefficients. At the same time the temperature and concentration variation of the rotational viscosity yx is characterized by an additional exponential term with a smaller acti vation energy, proportional to the corresponding order parameter and determined by the mean field potential barriers J AB oc cA + cB (see (9)).
Even the approximate expression for the viscosity coefficient yx still contains too many specific parame ters, which can be very different for various types of molecules and interactions. Let us try, using some estimations, to determine some possibilities of yx be haviour with varying concentration.
The main difficulty is to find out the coupling con stants in the pair potentials (see (6) ). They can be estimated using the results of direct quantum chemical calculations of the intermolecular interaction energy for typical nematics [12, 13] . Let us take, for example. Gaa x 0.2 eV, Gbb x 0.1 eV and GAB x 0.15 eV. Gen erally, the anisotropic coupling constants are much smaller; let us take 7AA x 0.04 eV, / BB x 0.02 eV and / AB x 0.03 eV (we will assume, for simplicity, that both lengths LA « Lb x 30 Ä and also DA % Z)B x 5 Ä). Then the plot of the yx dependence on the relative concentration x = NA/(NA + NB) is presented in Figs. 1, 2 as the curves 1. Curves 2, 3, 4 in Fig. 1 correspond to increasing coupling between A o A molecules. Curves 2, 3 and 4 in Fig. 2 correspond to an increasing anisotropic-to-isotropic coupling relation for both kinds of molecules. Let us mention that the numerical value of the viscous coefficient yY is very sensitive to the values of the coupling constants and to their relations, and that the dependence on concentration is strongly non linear.
As an example of many possible predictions, follow ing from our theoretical expressions (8) and (13), one can suggest to dope a dipolar nematogen with inert, weakly interacting molecules of approximately the same shape (or thicker) in order to obtain a mixture with lower viscosity than that of the pure original compound. Generally speaking, the present theory provides the possibility of optimization in looking for a compromise between different macroscopic proper ties required in a given application, and to find out optimal molecular parameter relations for the com pounds used in such applications.
